AUTHOR BIOGRAPHY

Amy Recob is a mom, fundraising professional, and food safety advocate.

Her young daughter lives with life-threatening peanut and tree nut allergies
and is the inspiration behind The BugaBees picture book series, which has
been honored with several awards for outstanding children’s literature.
A graduate of the University of Wisconsin-Madison with a B.A. in Journalism,
Amy is also involved in many civic and non-profit service organizations in
her community. She remains dedicated to promoting awareness and
prevention of food allergies in children, and is proud supporter
of the many research initiatives that share the same mission.
She currently serves on the Advisory Board for Kids with Food
Allergies Foundation and is an active board member for
National Charity League, Madison Chapter.
Author Honors & Accolades
2018 Woman to Watch · Brava Magazine
2015	Read Local! Indie Author Showcase
Wisconsin Book Festival
2011	First Place, Business Category,
Governor’s Business Plan Competition
Wisconsin Technology Council

In addition, Amy’s work has helped raise money for nonprofit
organizations such as Food Allergy and Anaphylaxis
Network, Food Allergy Association of Wisconsin, the
Literacy Network, Madison Children’s Museum, Meriter
Foundation and many others. She frequently serves
as a guest speaker at elementary schools across the
country and continues to promote food allergy awareness
through a variety of author appearances and outreach initiatives.

The BugaBees: Friends with Food Allergies
2017 Healthline’s Top Ten Allergy Books
2010 Mom’s Choice Award
2009 Moonbeam Award
The BugyBops: Friends for All Time
2012 Mom’s Choice Award

Amy Recob RULES!
The Bugybops and The Bugabees are great! We left a book with our
child’s teacher suggesting she read it to the class. As far as the kids go, it has
been requested over and over again. It is superbly written by a mother who
understands what it is like to raise a child with a life threatening condition.
The more aware other people are around our child, the safer she is. There is
always the feeling of being different then other kids, that we’ve worked hard
to overcome and this book plays right into that narrative.
Amazon.com Verified Purchase Review

For more information, please visit: amyrecob.com & thebugabees.com
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Three Things

Workshops

Learn about the three essential things that have helped me most
as a writer. Incorporate these simple tips to create better content
and more meaningful storytelling! Relevant for writers at any age.

Food Allergies 101

Grade levels: 2–12

Does nutmeg really come from nuts? Is an EpiPen something
you write with? Explore the facts and fiction about how to safely
manage and/or support someone living with food allergies.
Learn about the eight most common food allergens, how to
recognize signs and symptoms of an allergic reaction, and what
to do in case of an emergency.

Group size: 25–250 students

Grade levels: 2–6
Group size: 25–50 students
Length: 30–45 minutes
Fee: $250 for one session, $350 for two

Story Starters
Coming up with an initial idea for your story can sometimes
be the hardest part! Work as a group to develop writing
prompts or “Story Starters” to keep in the classroom for future
use. Inspire creativity in the form of introductory sentences,
interesting questions, and other random ideas for finding fun
topics to write about.
Grade levels: 2–6
Group size: 25–50 students
Length: 30–45 minutes
Fee: $250 for one session, $350 for two

Length: 30–45 minutes
Fee: $250 for one session, $350 for two

Meet the BugaBees & BugyBops
Get to know Cricket, Beetle, Butterfly and friends with reading
excerpts from The BugaBees and BugyBops books. Take a pop quiz
on food allergy safety and get bonus tips on how to be a good
friend to others.
Grade levels: K–6
Group size: 25–250 students
Length: 30–45 minutes
Fee: $250 for one session, $350 for two
At your request, workshops and presentations can
be followed by a Q&A and/or book signing.
Workshop and presentation prices are for
schools located within 25 miles of the
Madison Metro Area; other locations
include travel expense. For school visits,
books can be purchased ahead of time
at a 40% discount on retail list
price through bookorders@
thebugabees.com.

For more information, please visit: amyrecob.com & thebugabees.com
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Amy's Books
The BugaBees: Friends with Food Allergies tells the story of eight

best buggy friends and the different food challenges they face on a daily basis.
At home and at school, at the park, or on the beach, BugaBees find ways to stay
safe, have fun, and remember that the joy of friendship is far sweeter than any
food they can, or in some cases, can’t have. While a child could be allergic to
any food, BugaBee characters are based on the eight foods that account for
90 percent of all allergic reactions: peanuts, tree nuts, fish, shellfish, milk, soy,
eggs and wheat.
2017 Healthline’s Top Ten Allergy Books
2010 Mom’s Choice Award
2009 Moonbeam Award

The BugyBops: Friends for All Time introduces ideas to help siblings,

friends and classmates understand the important actions they can take in
support of their food allergic peers. From washing hands to reading labels,
BugyBops show how a few simple steps can help prevent serious allergic
reactions to foods like peanuts and more. Important concepts related to crosscontamination, EpiPens, and the physical signs of an allergic reaction are also
introduced to young readers.
2012 Mom’s Choice Award

Author Biography
Amy Recob is a mom, fundraising professional, and food safety advocate.

Her young daughter lives with life-threatening peanut and tree nut allergies and
is the inspiration behind The BugaBees picture book series, which has been
honored with several awards for outstanding children’s literature.
Amy’s work has also helped raise money for nonprofit organizations such as
Food Allergy and Anaphylaxis Network, Food Allergy Association of Wisconsin,
the Literacy Network, Madison Children’s Museum, Meriter Foundation and
many others. She frequently serves as a guest speaker at elementary schools
across the country and continues to promote food allergy awareness through
a variety of author appearances and outreach initiatives.
Please email all school visit requests to amy@thebugabees.com.

For more information, please visit: amyrecob.com & thebugabees.com
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